Company sponsored International

Msc program - I²FA program - at ESA Angers Loire (France)

15-20 admissions per year in a Master’s degree fully sponsored by international companies leaders in the field of the Food Industry, Agriculture, Seed production or Agribusiness. Students are half the time studying at ESA and half the time working in the sponsoring company. They apply theories on the field.

Ideal profiles are those who have already completed at least a bachelor degree (4 years) or an Msc in Agronomy, Food technology, Biotechnology, Crop production or Animal production depending on the specialty of the sponsoring company.

For the 2018 intake, ESA recruits students from: Brazil, Canada, China, Croatia, Ethiopia, Hungary, India, Russia, Slovenia, Sweden, and South Africa.

Several admission periods: Next session deadline: March 18th, 2018.

Apply directly on OLAGE: https://olage.groupe-esa.com

More information on our social networks: FB, Linkedin and official ESA website (www.groupe-esa.com)